
 
 

 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
(A standing committee of Academic Board) 
 
Education Committee Meeting 3/2020 was held on Tuesday 21 April 2020 commencing at 1.30pm via Zoom. 

 
Melanie Koo 

Secretary 
 

Members having a direct personal, commercial or financial interest in any item before this meeting must declare that 
interest to the Chair via the Secretary prior to consideration of the item, and must not take part in a vote on any matter 
concerning it. 
 
 

CONFIRMED MINUTES 
 
Part A: Procedural Matters 

 
*1 WELCOME AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF COUNTRY 

The Chair opened the meeting with an Acknowledgement of Country and welcomed all to the meeting including 
new committee member Professor Michael Henderson, newly appointed Academic Director, Education 
Innovation and Mr James Marshall, Director of Admissions to discuss item 10.1. 
 
Members Present: 
Professor Sue Elliott (Chair), Professor Allie Clemans, Mrs Amanda van den Bosch (for Mr Cliff Ashford), 
Professor Annette Bos (left the meeting at 3.45pm), Ms Caitlyn Neale, Dr Candice Menidis, Associate 
Professor Chris Thompson, Associate Professor Daniel von Sturmer, Dr Greg Cusack, Mr Hugh Vuillier, 
Professor Jacinta Elston, Associate Professor Janet Scull, Ms Joanne Calmer, Professor Julia Lamborn, 
Professor Kris Ryan, Ms Lisa Peng, Ms Lisa Smith, Associate Professor Luke Beck, Professor Marilyn Baird, Dr 
Matthew Butler, Professor Michael Henderson, Ms Michelle Hoodbhoy, Associate Professor Nell Kimberley, 
Professor Patrick Olivier, Professor Paul White, Professor Rob Brooks, Dr Samantha Young, Associate 
Professor Sarah McDonald, Professor Wayne Hodgson (left the meeting at 2.45pm), Mr Yi Jia Hao. 
 

Observers: Ms Amanda Semertzian (left the meeting at 3.30pm), Mr James Marshall, Ms Josephine Hook, Mrs 
Michelle Brockbank, Mr Roshana Nanayakkara. 
 
Apologies: Mr Cliff Ashford. 
 

*2 ARRANGEMENT OF AGENDA AND STARRING OF ITEMS 
- Members requested prior to the meeting that item 7.1 Assessment and Academic Integrity Policy and 

Procedure Amendments for Semester 2, 2020 be starred for discussion. 
 

- Items 7.1, 11 and 12.2 were moved to be discussed immediately after item 5.1 COVID-19 update as 
they all relate to Monash's COVID-19 response/impacts on policy. 
 

- The Chair advised members that the late paper, circulated on 20/4 would be discussed as a starred 
item under item 8.2 Proposed Changes to Monash University’s Admission of Commencing International 
Students into Semester 2, 2020 and 2021 due to COVID-19’s Disruption to Students’ Study Completion 
and Testings in 2020.  
 

- The Chair advised that the amended paper item 10.1 Establishment of an Indigenous Student 
Admissions Committee, circulated on 20/4 would be discussed immediately after item 2.   

Resolution: 
The unstarred items on the agenda were adopted without discussion and the actions recommended were taken 
or the information therein noted. 
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 *10.1 Establishment of an Indigenous Student Admissions Committee 
Professor Jacinta Elston introduced the item and the invited Mr James Marshall speak to this item. 
Refer to amended paper circulated 20/4. 
 

- Benchmarking based on what other G08 universities are doing around Indigenous policy for 
admissions. Professor Elston drew members attention to the examples in item 10 of the 
briefing paper from Melbourne University and University of Queensland in relation to 
escalating decisions about Indigenous student admission. 

- Recommended the establishment of an Indigenous Selection Admissions Committee 
(IASC), as a sub-committee of the Education Committee, with representatives from each 
Faculty and to be chaired by Professor Elston. The goal of the committee will be to admit 
more applicants who had Monash as their first preference, in our first round offers in future. 

- Mr James Marshall reported on the barrier in the past with the ATAR VTAC Report in 
relation to the publishing of the lowest ATAR.   

- If the proposal is approved, the University will not have to publish the lowest ATAR of 
Indigenous students, if they are the lowest offered applicants. Peers at Melbourne 
University have already put this process in place.  

- The Chair acknowledged Professor Karen Adams in the Faculty of Medicine, Nursing and 
Health Sciences for the work achievement she has made in significantly increasing number 
in recruitment of Indigenous students within the faculty.  In FMNHS a case by case 
approach has been taken to review an individual applicant’s achievements. 

- Will continue to provide pathway programs to ensure students are successful in their first 
year of study. 

- Last year or the year before a big piece of work was done on retention rates of Indigenous 
students.  Action: Professor Elston to share the retention data information with the 
committee.    

- Comment was made that in the future, it may be worth considering if the word quota is the 
right term to be used in the procedure (but this consideration should not hold up the 
approval of this procedure). Quota is used in the procedure in both an inclusive sense 
regarding low SES and Indigenous applicants (perhaps the word used should be target), but 
also in a restrictive sense around rationing places. Professor Elston also advised that in the 
future quotas around graduation may also be considered. 

 
The Chair thanked Mr James Marshall and Professor Jacinta Elston and all who have been involved 
in this project. 
 
Resolution: 
The Education Committee: 

• approved the proposed amendments to the Admission to Coursework Courses and Units of 
Study Procedures, and 

• endorsed the establishment of the Monash University Indigenous Student Admissions 
Committee (ISAC) as a subcommittee of Education Committee for transmission to 
Academic Board for approval. 

Secretary Note: Following the meeting, amendments were made to the procedures as OGC has 
advised not to use the term 'quota' and the reference to the Vice-Chancellor's Regulations is about 
quotas and does not reflect what is intended here. The Chair approved the amendments on behalf 
of the committee following the meeting. 
 

*3 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING  
 

 *3.1 Minutes of Education Committee Meeting No 2/2020 (held via asynchronous mode on 23 March 
2020) 
 
Resolution: 
The Education Committee confirmed the minutes of Meeting No 2/2020, held on 23 March 2020, as 
being a true and correct record of the meeting. 
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*4 MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
 Register of Action Items 

Professor Allie Clemans reported that she would endeavour to report back about the Assessment Timing 
Tracker at the next Education Committee meeting. 
 

Resolution: 
The Education Committee received the register of action items and actioned as required. 

 
Part B: Items for Discussion 

 
*5 CHAIR’S REPORT 

The Chair, Professor Sue Elliott reported on the following matters of current interest: 
 

 *5.1 COVID-19 UPDATE 
- The Chair reported that the University has responded extremely well to delaying semester 1, 

travel bans and moving 66,000 students into online study mode. Additional hardware and 
software to enable this. It has been a tremendous effort by the academic staff to learn a new 
way of teaching. 

- The university is not expecting to receive any funding from the recovery package announced 
by Education Minister Dan Tehan recently. Graduate certificates cannot be delivered without a 
significant loss to the university, so the university will be offering short courses and MOOKS 
targeting those who are unemployed, seeking reskilling or upskilling. The Chair advised 
members that the short courses would be using existing material. 

- Hopeful that after 11 May there may be an easing of restrictions and that at some point in 
semester 2 students may be able to return to the campus.  

- Students offshore will likely be online for all of semester 2 due to travel restrictions. 

- The Chair thanked all staff for their work in supporting the students particularly Ms Lisa Smith 
and Professor Allie Clemans for developing specific study support packages.  Approximately 
350 students have booked in for a study session with academic skills advisors.  The Chair then 
invited Professor Kris Ryan to provide an update on learning analytics. 

LEARNING ANALYTICS 
Professor Kris Ryan reported on the following: 

- Learning analytics is looking at how long students are spending on Moodle.  The reports 
determine how students are engaging online and are sent to Professor Allie Clemans and Ms 
Lisa Smith for consideration and action as appropriate.   

- Academics are using Zoom to engage with students and also looking at using Panopto and 
Echo360. Zoom can release analytics data to the university but it takes time. Echo360 have 
advised the university that they can release analytics data to the university in a timely manner. 

- Also reviewing analytics data from student forums to see how they are engaging with their 
colleagues. 

- Professor Ryan thanked faculty leadership who have actively worked on the data provided in 
first few weeks as there has been a significant increase in student engagement for the units 
that initially required attention.  

- Positive student feedback received regarding student engagement with academics on zoom 
drop in sessions.  Academic staff across the university are encouraged to continue this method 
of communication and engagement with students. 

- 13,000 phone calls were also made to students who were not as fully engaged with Moodle as 
their colleagues, based on the data from the analytics report. Faculties or central university (on 
behalf of the faculties) made the phone calls to students. Students were appreciative of the 
reach out. 
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 *7.1 Assessment and Academic Integrity Policy and Procedure Amendments for Semester 2, 2020 
Dr Candice Menidis spoke to this item. 

Resolutions: 

The Education Committee: 

1. endorsed for transmission to Academic Board the amendment to the Student Academic Integrity 
Policy, effective 3 August 2020; 

2. approved the amendments to the following procedures, effective 3 August 2020: 

• Assessment in Coursework Units: Adjustment to Assessments Procedure 

• Assessment in Coursework Units: Development and Implementation of an Assessment Regime 
Procedures 

• Assessment in Coursework Units: Grading and Marking Procedures 

• student academic integrity: managing plagiarism and collusion procedures 
 

 *11 Exemptions to Education Policies and Procedures 
Dr Candice Menidis spoke to this item. 
 
Resolution: 
The Education Committee noted the exemptions in place for education policy and procedures. 
 

 *12.2 Adjustment to University Grading Policy for Semester One 
Mr Hugh Vuillier, Education (Academic Affairs) Officer, MSA spoke to this item. 
 

- Two parts to the proposal which is to develop one ‘safety-net’ grading policy for all students 
including 1) non-disclosure of fail grades as discussed at Academic Board meeting 2-2020 and 
2) no detriment to WAMs.  

- Professor Brooks reported that in regards to the no fail grade item as discussed at Academic 
Board a working group has been charged with responsibility to discuss the university pass fail 
grades and that students would be able to withdraw without academic penalty. 12 people have 
been asked to sit on this working group (including an ADE, OGC, policy and systems 
representative and 4 students) and will ensure a considered view and consistent response is 
transmitted back to Academic Board. 

 
Resolution: 
The report was discussed and the proposal will be submitted to the working for consideration. The 
working group will then make a recommendation to Academic Board. No decisions or 
recommendations were made at this meeting regarding the paper. 
 

 *5.2 MONASH ONLINE UPDATE 
 
Dr Greg Cusack reported that the first four course clusters (consisting of nested masters and micro 
credentials) are on the market.  The four course clusters include Digital Marketing and 
Communications, Project Management, Digital Law and Business Management.  We will continue to 
focus on rolling out fully online courses into the future. 
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 *5.3 STREAMLINING UNIT INFORMATION UPDATE 
Professor Kris Ryan reported he is working with eSolutions on streamlining unit information and 
reported on the following: 

- The concern is the unit guide has caused confusion for students and meant more work for academics. 

- Moving forward would like to include unit information in the handbook, Moodle and timetable (and to 
close down the unit guide manager) so that information can be provided sooner to help students in 
preparation for learning and we can be confident that there will be no ambiguity between sources. 

- From a student perspective the handbook would have richer information but students wanting more 
information could look at the Moodle and then in the timetable regarding specific activities. 

- Currently working on the look and feel of Moodle content and will implement for semester 2, 2020. 

- Comment was made that will need to consider how to we manage South Africa teach-out as they are 
on legacy systems. Action: Mrs Amanda van den Bosch to work with relevant colleagues on this 
matter. 

- Currently reviewing timelines for entry into the handbook, to ensure that they work for faculties in 
terms of quality oversight as well as for the academics to be adaptive. 

- Comment was made that we need to have standardisation regarding the look and feel of Moodle, as 
the unit guide was initially bought in as an attempt to standardise the way students in particular double 
degree students received information. It was suggested that guiding principles be developed to ensure 
that students have a quality consistent experience. 
  

Part C: Items for Endorsement 
 
*6 COURSEWORK PROGRAMS 

 
Note: Executive summaries are available as an agenda attachment. 
Full proposal documentation can be accessed from CourseLoop by clicking on the course code links within the 
tables below. 
 

 *6.1 Proposals for New Offerings 
 

 Course 
code Course title Faculty Notes 

 Associate Professor Sarah McDonald spoke to proposals 1-2. 

1. New Bachelor of 
Politics, Philosophy 
and Economics 
and Bachelor of 
Arts 

Arts New offering - introduce a new double 
degree Bachelor of Politics, Philosophy 
and Economics and Bachelor of Arts 
(semester 1, 2021 implementation) 

2. New Bachelor of 
Criminology and 
Policing 

Arts New offering - introduce a new 
Bachelor specialist course (2021, 
semester 1 implementation) 

 Proposal 2 - Bachelor of Criminology and Policing 
- This proposal is a few years of work. Working with Victoria Police and supporting 

Victoria Police’s diversification agenda. 
- Entry to this course does not ensure enrolment into the Police Academy but 

students can then complete the Bachelor of criminology if unsuccessful in their 
application into the Police Academy. 

- Clear pathway into employment. 

https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/214a045a1b1380904a942f002d4bcbc3
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/214a045a1b1380904a942f002d4bcbc3
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/214a045a1b1380904a942f002d4bcbc3
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/214a045a1b1380904a942f002d4bcbc3
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/214a045a1b1380904a942f002d4bcbc3
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/d5fe5e76db61885082e291f38a96193f
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/d5fe5e76db61885082e291f38a96193f
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/d5fe5e76db61885082e291f38a96193f
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Resolution: 
The Education Committee endorsed the above submissions of new offering 
proposals, for transmission to Academic Board for approval. 
 

 

 
 6.2 Proposals for Reaccreditation 

No submissions for this meeting. 
 

*7 POLICIES  
 *7.1 Assessment and Academic Integrity Policy and Procedure Amendments for Semester 2, 

2020 
This item was discussed immediately after item 5.1. 

 
Part D: Items for Approval 

 

*8 COURSEWORK PROGRAMS 
 

 *8.1 Proposals for Amendment to Course Offerings 
 

 Course 
code Course title Faculty Notes 

 Associate Professor Sarah McDonald spoke to proposals 1-2 

1. 
A2003 Bachelor of Music Arts Amendment - remove the 

Ethnomusicology and musicology 
specialisation (semester 1, 2021 
implementation) 

2. 

A2010 Bachelor of 
Politics, 
Philosophy and 
Economics 

Arts Amendment - change the title of the 
Politics specialisation to Politics and 
Governance (semester 1, 2021 
implementation) 

 Associate Professor Nell Kimberley spoke to proposals 3. 

3. 

B4002 Graduate 
Certificate of 
Business 
(Executive) 

BusEco Amendment - change to the course and 
award title from Executive Graduate 
Certificate of Business to Graduate 
Certificate of Business (Executive) 
((2020, semester 2 implementation) 

4. 
B2001 Bachelor of 

Commerce 
Bus Eco New offering - introduce a new major: 

Mathematical foundations of economics. 
(Semester 1, 2021 implementation) 

  Secretary note: proposal 4, B2001 Bachelor of Commerce was withdrawn from the agenda due 
to a submission error, as this proposal was previously approved at Education Committee 
meeting 2-2020.  
 

Resolution: 
The Education Committee approved the proposals for amendments to the existing courses as 
listed above, for transmission to Academic Board for formal noting. 
 

https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/d6fa6c521b9780904a942f002d4bcbec
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/66cece661b5744904a942f002d4bcb21
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/66cece661b5744904a942f002d4bcb21
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/66cece661b5744904a942f002d4bcb21
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/66cece661b5744904a942f002d4bcb21
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/502ac7751bd3cc504a942f002d4bcb52
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/502ac7751bd3cc504a942f002d4bcb52
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/502ac7751bd3cc504a942f002d4bcb52
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/502ac7751bd3cc504a942f002d4bcb52
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/b01d4609db55c01082e291f38a96193a
https://clmonashoem.service-now.com/courseloop/show#/course-information/b01d4609db55c01082e291f38a96193a
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 *8.2 Proposed Changes to Monash University’s Admission of Commencing International 
Students into Semester 2, 2020 and 2021 due to COVID-19’s Disruption to Students’ Study 
Completion and Testings in 2020 
 
Dr Greg Cusack spoke to this item. Refer to late paper circulated 20/4. 
 

- This proposal seeks to address issues concerning disadvantage in relation to 
commencing offshore students.  

- Will also likely need to be flexible and adaptable to accommodate those doing VCE 
domestically or offshore as well based on disruptions of this year.  

- Benchmarking has been conducted against key competitors. 
- Global examinations such as international baccalaureate exams etc. have been 

cancelled during the covid-19 crisis.  
- International admissions propose to evaluate on a fair calculation methodology and 

documentation requirements for key international qualifications as the basis for 
admission during the crisis period.  Evaluating on a fair basis for those students whilst 
ensuring the quality of students is maintained given the current challenges with covid-19. 
 
Members made the following comments regarding the proposal: 

- The proposal should not be restricted to commencing international students, and should 
apply to all impacted commencing students (both domestic and international). 
 

- Recommendation 1, Scenario 2 regarding undergraduate admission and 
Recommendation 2, Scenario 5 regarding postgraduate admissions 
Action: Dr Candice Menidis to check with OGC whether this requires changes to 
Academic Board regulations and if so, the amendments to the regulations to be 
approved at the next Academic Board meeting. 
 

- Recommendations regarding predicted result material and articulation admission and 
flexibility regarding English language was approved by the Education Committee without 
change. 
 

- Recommendation 5 - Question raised regarding what is the course prerequisites 
recommendation suggesting? Currently it is written as advice only rather than specifics. 
Faculties to consider mechanisms or bridging programs to unblock pipeline issues.  
Action: Working group to clarify which prerequisites are impacted and consider bridging 
programs for those prerequisites. Associate Professor Chris Thompson (representing the 
Faculty of Science), Professor Julia Lamborn (representing the Faculty of Engineering), 
Dr Daniel Melser (Senior Lecturer, Econometrics and Business Statistics, representing 
the Faculty of Business and Economics as nominated by Professor Rob Brooks) and a 
representative from the Faculty of Medicine Nursing and Health Sciences to be on the 
working group. May be useful to also consider Arts perspective on language 
prerequisites also.  
The prerequisites equivalency is the remit of the faculties to determine their own 
prerequisites so does not require further approval process by the Education Committee. 
 

- It was recommended to be specific on the exemption timeframe to include semester 1, 
2021 (and perhaps semester 2, 2021).  
 

- The Education Committee approved the predicted results, recency of predicted results 
and the recency of English language and articulation components of the proposal. 
However the admission of students with incomplete qualifications raises questions 
regarding amendments to Academic Board regulations (recommendation 1, scenario 2 
and recommendation 2, scenario 5). 
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Resolution: 
The Education Committee considered the proposed temporary amendment to 
admissions arrangements for key international qualifications owing to the COVID-19 
emergency subject to amendments to relevant Academic Board regulations and: 

o approved recommendation 1, scenario 1 
o did not approve recommendation 1, scenario 2 – Action to be followed up by Dr 

Candice Menidis to seek advice from OGC regarding amendments to Academic 
Board regulations. 

o approved recommendation 1, scenario 3 
o approved recommendation 1, scenario 4 
o did not approve recommendation 2, scenario 5 – Action to be followed up by Dr 

Candice Menidis to seek advice from OGC regarding amendments to Academic 
Board regulations. 

o approved recommendation 3 
o approved recommendation 4 
o did not approve recommendation 5 as it will be reviewed by the working group. 

The prerequisites equivalency is the remit of the faculties to determine their own 
prerequisites. 

o approved recommendations 6,7 and 8. 
 

9 Scholarship Proposals and Amendments 
No submissions for this meeting. 
 

10 PROCEDURES 
 

 *10.1 Establishment of an Indigenous Student Admissions Committee 
This item was rearranged on the agenda to be discussed immediately after item 2. 

 
 10.2 Amendment to Student Complaints and Grievances Procedure  

 
Resolution: 
The Education Committee approved the amendments to the Student Complaints and 
Grievances Procedure, under the provision that the Graduate Research Committee (3/2020) also 
approves the amendment. 

 
Part E: Items for Noting 
11 Exemptions to Education Policies and Procedures 

Discussed immediately after item 5.1. 
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*12 STUDENT MATTERS 

 *12.1 Responses collected from the MUISS ‘International Student Impact Survey’ 
Ms Lisa Peng, Education Officer MUISS discussed the results the International Student Impact 
survey noting the following concerns from MUISS students: 
  

- Study issues (assignments specifically). The committee noted that the Library and LTB 
building are still accessible to students, however for students who must undertake the 14 
day self-isolation period they may not have access to high level computing activities from 
home. 
 

- Confusion arises with the ‘unorganised’ postings of study information on Moodle. 
Comment was made that academics have worked remarkably quickly to deliver content 
online during this period of uncertainty and encouraged academics to use face-to-face 
technology such as Zoom where possible to engage with students. Professor Allie 
Clemans had also provided Ms Peng’s MUISS colleague with the link to study support 
sessions and encouraged MUISS students to attend.  
 

- Concerns regarding the cancellation of practical sessions and internship. Comment was 
made that students will be caught up on the curriculum when it is safe to return to 
campus (Government decision, not University decision).  In the meantime, the University 
is offering virtual internships. 
 

- Internet issues experienced while sharing an internet package in a share house. 
Comment was made that students are encouraged to come to campus to study and use 
the facilities whilst maintaining social distance.  
 

- Any potential extended length of the course or delay in the graduation time may 
ultimately affect student visa periods. Comment was made that the University is in 
constant communication with home affairs and the government are aware of these 
issues but not able to make an announcement as yet.  

 
Resolution: 
The Education Committee discussed the report and provided feedback.  
 

 *12.2 Adjustment to University Grading Policy for Semester One 
This item was discussed immediately after item 5.1. 
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 *12.3 Quality of Graduate Coursework Online Teaching 
Ms Caitlyn Neale, Off Campus and DE Officer, MGA reported on feedback provided by both on-
campus and off-campus graduate students: 
 

- Online content is considerably shorter than the original scheduled time.  
- Technical training and presentation skills. 

  
- Some classes run by Zoom have become more of an optional drop in space, in place of 

the previous way of teaching. 
 

- Casually dressed academics or not sitting at a desk whilst presenting online material. 
Comment was made that academics are not expected to dress in a particular way and 
given the unexpected circumstances some academics may not have a home office to 
teach in or may be looking after children whilst also teaching the online content.  
 

- Some face-to-face classes have been replaced with self-study sessions and are 
therefore reporting diminished quality of content. 
  

- Mental health and offering flexibility regarding assignment due dates and short 
extensions. 
 

- Invigilated exams being done via remote means. Students were encouraged to come 
onto campus or the city law chambers for a quiet and calm examination space with 
stable wi-fi and extended opening hours whilst being appropriately social distanced. 
  

- MGA have proposed that a discount be offered to graduate coursework degree students 
as their expectations are not able to be fulfilled in terms of use of facilities and 
networking opportunities from being on campus.  Comment was made that this point is 
not in the remit of this committee however discounts will not be offered.  The value of the 
Monash degree will be undiminished by the current circumstance and that it is currently 
more expensive to deliver the coursework.  However hardship grants are available which 
senior leadership of the university have taken significant pay cuts to make the funding 
available to students. 
 

Resolution: 
The Education Committee noted the document as feedback and ADEs to take MGA feedback 
back to the Faculties for consideration. 
 

13 SUB-COMMITTEES OF EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

 13.1 Coursework Admissions Standards Sub-Committee (CASSC) 
No submission for this meeting. 

 13.2 English Language Sub-Committee (ELSC)  
No submission for this meeting. 

 13.3 Assessment and Examinations Sub-Committee (AESC) 
No submission for this meeting. 

14 Monash Short Online Course Project Update 
 
Resolution: 
The Education Committee received and noted the Monash Short Online Course Project Report. 

15 Faculty Credit Schedules 
 
Resolution: 
The Education Committee received and noted the faculty credit schedules. 
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16 FACULTY EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
Resolution: 
The Education Committee received and noted the minutes received from the Faculties of: 
 
- Business and Economics Meeting 1-2020 (28 January 2020) 
- Science Meeting 1-2020 (13 February 2020) 
 
Noting that the following Faculties did not have submissions available for this meeting: 
- Art, Design and Architecture 
- Arts  
- Education 
- Engineering 
- Information Technology  
- Law 
- Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences 
- Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences  

 
Part F: Other Business 

 
*17 MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO RAISE ANY MATTER OR OTHER ITEMS 

No other items were raised. 

 18 NEXT MEETING 
Education Committee meeting 4/2020 will be held on Tuesday 26 May at 1.30pm in Level 2, Room 203 
The Boardroom, Chancellery Building A, 27 Chancellors Walk, Clayton Campus. 
 
Submissions of the agenda are due by 5.00pm on Tuesday 12 May. 
 

 19  2020 EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEETING DATES 
 

Submissions 
due 
by Tues 5.00pm 

Meeting Tues 1.30pm -4pm 

12 May 26 May 4/20 
23 Jun 7 Jul 5/20 
28 Jul 11 Aug 6/20 
8 Sep 22 Sep 7/20 

13 Oct 27 Oct 8/20 
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Education Committee Membership 

Ex-Officio 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor & Vice-President 
(Education) (Chair)  

Professor Susan Elliott AM 

Deputy Vice-Chancellor & Vice President Global 
Engagement or nominee  

Ms Michelle Hoodbhoy  
(nominee of Professor Abid Khan) 

Pro Vice-Chancellor (Academic)  Professor Kris Ryan 

Pro Vice-Chancellor (Indigenous)  Professor Jacinta Elston 

University Librarian or nominee  Ms Lisa Smith (nominee of Mr Bob Gerrity) 

President, Academic Board  Professor Robert Brooks 

Deputy Director (Education), Monash Sustainable 
Development Institute (MSDI)  

Associate Professor Annette Bos 

Senior Director, Student and Education Business 
Services or nominee  

Ms Joanne Calmer 

Chief Information Officer/nominee  Mr Cliff Ashford  
(nominee of Ms Teresa Finlayson) 

Executive Director, Campus Community (or 
nominee)  

Mr Vladimir Prpich   

Academic Director, Monash Education Academy Professor Allie Clemans 
Academic Director, Education Innovation  Professor Michael Henderson 
Director, Academic Programs  Dr Greg Cusack 
Director, Education Policy and Projects  Dr Candice Menidis 
Director, Quality, Office of the Vice-Chancellor  Dr Samantha Young 

Chair of sub committees if not otherwise represented: 
- Coursework Admissions Standards 

Sub-Committee (CASSC) 
Professor Kris Ryan, Pro Vice-Chancellor 
(Academic)  

- English Language Sub-Committee 
(ELSC) 

Professor Allie Clemans, Academic Director, 
Monash Education Academy   

- Assessment and Examinations Sub-
Committee (AESC) 

Professor Kris Ryan, Pro Vice-Chancellor 
(Academic)  

Faculty Academic Members and alternates (nominated by the Dean of Faculty) 
 
*Notes:  
Faculty Academic members and alternates are nominated by the Dean of Faculty. Faculty academic members will 
usually be Associate and/or Deputy Dean (Education, Learning and Teaching, or Academic.  
 
Members and alternates must be academic staff members, at level C and above. Faculties have one voting member 
each; however, in cases where a faculty has both a Deputy Dean and an Associate Dean (Education), both may attend. 
 
Art, Design & Architecture  
(nominated by Professor Shane Murray, Dean of 
MADA) 

Associate Professor Daniel von Sturmer  (alt – 
Dr Alex Brown) 
 

Arts  
(nominated by Professor Sharon Pickering, Dean of 
Arts) 

Associate Professor Sarah McDonald (alt – 
Associate Professor Vicki Peel) 
 

Business and Economics  
(nominated by Professor Simon Wilkie, Dean of 
BusEco) 

Associate Professor Nell Kimberley (alt – Dr 
Ross Booth) 
 

Education  
(nominated by Professor Lucas Walsh, Interim 
Dean of Education) 

Associate Professor Janet Scull (alt- Associate 
Professor Alan Reid) 
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Engineering (nominated by Professor Elizabeth 
Croft, Dean of Engineering) 

Professor Julia Lamborn  
(alt – Dr Jonathan Li) 
 
 

Information Technology (nominated by Professor 
Jon Whittle, Dean of FIT) 

Professor Patrick Olivier  
(alt - Dr Matthew Butler) 
 
 

Law (nominated by Professor Bryan Horrigan, Dean 
of Law) 

Associate Professor Luke Beck  
(alt – Associate Professor Janice 
Richardson) 
 

Medicine, Nursing and Heath Sciences (nominated 
by Professor Christina Mitchell, Dean of FMNHS) 

Professor Wayne Hodgson  
(alt – Professor Marilyn Baird) 
 

Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences 
(nominated by Professor Arthur Christopoulos, 
Dean of Pharmacy) 

Professor Paul White (alt – Dr Ian Larson) 
 
 

Science (nominated by Professor Jordan Nash, 
Dean of Science) 

Associate Professor Christopher Thompson 
(alt – Dr Susie Ho) 
 

Campus representatives  
Associate Dean Education, Monash Suzhou  Dr Greg Cusack (interim) 
Pro Vice-Chancellor, Monash University Malaysia or 
senior academic nominee  

Professor Andrew Walker 

Student members  
Two undergraduate students: Education or 
Education Affairs Officers nominated by the Monash 
Student Organisations  

Mr Hugh Vuillier, Education (Academic Affairs) 
MSA 
and 
Mr Yi Jia Hao, Education Officer, MONSU 

One postgraduate coursework student: 
Nominated by President, Monash Graduate 
Association (MGA) 
 

Ms Caitlyn Neale, Off Campus and DE Officer, 
MGA 

One international student: Nominated by Monash 
University International Student Service (MUISS) 

Ms Lisa Peng, Education Officer, MUISS   
 
 

Observers  
Nominee of the Chief Executive Officer, Monash 
College  

Ms Amanda Semertzian and Ms Cynthia Kralik 
(nominees of Ms Jo Mithen) 

Nominee of the Faculty General Managers  Mr Roshana Nanayakkara 
Faculty Education Designer, nominated by the 
Director, Education Innovation  

Ms Josephine Hook  
(nominee of Professor Kris Ryan) 
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